Rugby World Cup fundraising pack

Show men are worth saving and help us stop prostate cancer being a killer.

What’s included?

• Our no-fuss rugby **sweepstake template**… who’ll be crowned the champs of 2019?

• A **Brew & Bake poster**. Host a tea and cake sale to get punters watching those early morning matches.

• Let’s find out who the real rugby fans are with our special **Rugby World Cup quiz round** – perfect to play in addition to your normal quiz. Suggest a £10 entry fee per team. The winners keep half of the prize pot while the remainder is donated to Prostate Cancer UK.
Rugby World Cup 2019 sweepstake
20 September – 2 November

How to play:
• Cut out each team, fold and place in a bowl.
• Offer tickets for a suggested donation of £2, £3 or £5 and get them to draw a country.
• Make a note of the draw.
• The person who picked the winning team keeps half the money with the remainder is donated to Prostate Cancer UK.

Boost your fundraising further! Don’t just stop at one sweepstake – when all the teams have been picked, reprint this template and play again.

The promoter is:

(provide the name and address of the organiser here)

Prostate Cancer UK is not the promoter and does not accept responsibility for this sweepstake.
Don’t miss a second of the Rugby World Cup. Join us for a **BREW & BAKE** while you watch the action unfold.

---

Date:

Time:

Location:

Contact:

---

Help stop prostate cancer being a killer. Bring your best bakes to sell for donations.

**SUPPORTING**

PROSTATE CANCER UK

All the money raised will be invested in radical improvements in diagnosis, treatment, prevention, and support to help save men’s lives.

prostatecanceruk.org/pubresources
The Rugby World Cup quiz

Q1: In 1999, England were beaten in the quarter-finals by South Africa with the help of five drop goals by one player. Who?
A: Jannie de Beer

Q2: Which two players hold the record for the most tries in a single tournament?
A: Jonah Lomu (1999) and Bryan Habana (2007)

Q3: Name the losing finalist in...
A: 1987 - France
1991 - England
1995 - New Zealand
1999 - France
2003 - Australia
2007 - England
2011 - France

Q4: In the 2003 Rugby World Cup final, three England subs didn’t actually take the field. Name one.
A: Martin Corry
Kyran Bracken
Dorian West

Q5: What was the name of the first captain to get his hands on the William Webb-Ellis trophy in 1987?
A: David Kirk

Q6: Only one Rugby World Cup tournament has not featured a red card. Which one?
A: 2003

Q7: What number do you get if you add together the numbers on the shirts worn by each winning captain from 1987 to 2011?
A: 42
David Kirk - NZ (1987) #9
Nick Farr-Jones - Aus (1991) #9
Francois Pienaar - SA (1995) #6
John Eales - Aus (1999) #5
Martin Johnson - Eng (2003) #4
John Smit - SA (2007) #2
Richie McCaw - NZ (2011) #7

Q8: The first ever Rugby World Cup match was held on the 22 May 1987 between which two teams?
A: New Zealand and Italy. New Zealand won, 70-6.